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PDP Travel Case Plus: 1-Up Glow in the Dark

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-224-1UP

Product name : Travel Case Plus: 1-Up Glow in the
Dark

Travel Case Plus: 1-Up Glow in the Dark

PDP Travel Case Plus: 1-Up Glow in the Dark:

Pack, protect, and play with the 1-Up Glow in the Dark Travel Case Plus for Nintendo Switch™, Nintendo
Switch™ Lite, or Nintendo Switch™ - OLED Model. With a convenient carrying handle, you can easily take
your gaming wherever you go!

The Travel Case Plus is a sturdy, rigid case that is cross-compatible with any of the Nintendo Switch
family of devices. The fun and unique 3D molded design lets you show off your favorite games and
characters. Never forget your earbuds or favorite games at home again with the large and small pockets
perfect for storing your essential gaming accessories. The built-in gaming stand lets you prop and play
your Nintendo Switch on-the-go. Make the officially licensed Travel Case Plus your go-to gaming gear for
storing and protecting your device.
PDP Travel Case Plus: 1-Up Glow in the Dark. Case type: Hardshell case, Brand compatibility: Nintendo,
Product colour: Black, Green

Features

Case type * Hardshell case
Brand compatibility * Nintendo
Product colour * Black, Green

Gaming platforms supported Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Protection features Scratch resistant

Features

Built-in battery
Desktop stand
Carrying handle(s)
Closure type Zipper

Packaging data

Quantity 1
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